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MINUTES OF THE  

WIAA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 
October 3-4, 2004 

Holiday Inn Select, Renton 
 
 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: President Craig Olson, Vice President Jim Evans, District 1 - 
Ken Axelson, District 3-Judy Jennings, District 4-Henry Karnofski, District 4-Bruce Taylor, 
District 5-Kent Andersen, District 7-Joe Feist, District 8-Al Falkner, District 9-Alli Bennett. 
 
HONORARY BOARD PRESENT: Debbie Winskill (WSSDA), Steve Smedley (WASA), Ed 
Laulainen (WSCA), Van Cummings (WASSP), Todd Stordahl (WOA), Ron Jones (Fine Arts 
Representative), Ross Hjelseth (WFIS).  October 3

rd
 only: Dana Twight (State Board of 

Education), Eric Monson (WSSAA).  October 4
th
 only: Annette Duvall (WSSAAA). 

 
WIAA STAFF PRESENT: Executive Director Mike Colbrese, Assistant Executive Directors 
Cindy Adsit, Jim Meyerhoff, Terry Cavender, Administrative Assistant Jeananne Tescar-
Burcham.  Reports by Business Manager Leah Francis, Legal Council John Olson and Eligibility 
Hearing Officer Dan Bagnall. 
 
Board President Craig Olson called the meeting to order at 10:30 AM, Sunday, October 3, 2004 
at the Holiday Inn, Renton.  Vice President Jim Evans led the Board in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
The meeting was preceded by a work session presented by Gene Sharratt. 
 

ACTION Jennings/Falkner moved to approve the agenda with changes; the consensus issues: 
Executive Board Minutes of the July 26-27, 2004 Meeting, Director Action Taken, Select 
Correspondence, Coaches Standards Clock Hour Proposals IAA-917 through IAA-95, 
Combined/Cooperative Programs Summary Update, Executive Staff Projected Calendar 
through November 13, 2004, and School/Groups Visited since July 28, 2004.  MOTION 
PASSED 

 
Financial Reports 
Business Manager Leah Francis presented the Profit and Loss comparison from the previous 
year.  This report compares last year’s Year to Date expenditures with this year’s Year to Date 
expenditures.  As of September 30, 2004 the revenues of the association are up approximately 
$51,474 compared to this same time last year.  The increase is mainly due to the increases in 
Special Events Revenues, Coaches School Revenue and the timing of payments from 
Corporate Sponsors.  As of September 30, 2004, expenses are up approximately $190,111 
compared to this time last year.  This increase is mainly due to the timing of payment for 
expenses.  The first insurance payment was made earlier this year than last year.   Deposits to 
Tacoma Dome for Gridiron Classic and the Westside semifinal were made earlier this year than 
last year.  Expenses from the Coaches School were greater this year due to the increase in 
participants.  Special event expenses were greater this year for the Emerald City Classic due to 
covering the expenses for De La Salle’s participation and the increase in rental for Qwest Field.  

ACTION  Jennings/Karnofski moved to accept the financial reports as presented.  MOTION PASSED 
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INFORMATION Staffing Reports 
Mr. Colbrese informed the Board that Leah Francis has asked for a change of position.  As of 
January 1, 2005 she will relinquish her Assistant Executive position but remain as the Business 
Manager. This will include a reduction of time and salary.   Assistant Executive Director Cindy 
Adsit will assume bowling as part of her duties and Jim Meyerhoff will assume softball as part of 
his duties. 
 

ACTION  2004-05 Tournament Budgets 
 The 2004-05 tournaments budgets were developed using a combination of the previous year’s 

individual event budgets and actual event expenses.  Most tournament budgets remained the 
same as last year’s with a few minor changes due to expected increases or based on actual 
expenditures from the 2003-04 year.  All changes for the new contract with the Tacoma Dome 
were factored into the event budget.  The staff and tournament managers made a concerted 
effort last year to decrease tournament costs.  Total tournament expenditures last year were 
$1,149,483.63, which was under budget.  This year’s total budgeted expenses are $1,170,00 
(2003-04 Tournament budgeted expenses were $1,200,000.  With the adjustments made to all 
the tournament budgets, the staff is confident that most, if not all, tournaments will continue to 
remain within or under their respective budgets for the year. Andersen/Falkner moved to 
accept the tournament budgets as present.  MOTION PASSED 

    
ACTION  SECOND READING  

Team Limitation for Gymnastics 
Assistant Executive Director Cindy Adsit reported that the Gymnastics Coaches Association 
favors setting twelve (12) as the limit for state participation.  Axelson/Andersen made the 
motion to set twelve (12) as the number of participates per team at the State competition.  
MOTION PASSED Third reading will take place during November Board meeting. 

 
SECOND READING 
Opportunity for 2

nd
 Team from a District to Qualify for State 

Andersen/Karnofsky made a motion that a league must have a minimum of five (5) schools 
before allowing a second-place team from a District to qualify for state when that district has 
only one allocation.  Implementation would be immediate.   Board members agreed that a 
minimum is necessary but to implement at the beginning of the two year cycle could affect 
agreements/arrangements that have already been made between Districts.   Mr. Colbrese 
presented a brief history of the issue,  including input from the District Secretaries, about the 
number of teams needed.  Though a majority of them felt that five (5) is the minimum of teams, 
some felt that four is an appropriate number.  At the District Secretaries meeting on September 
27, 2004, a majority of the Secretaries wanted to have the minimum implemented for the 2004-
05 season.  Board members suggested that implementing a policy after the allocation cycle has 
been begun appears like the policy has not been well thought out.  Board members would be in 
favor of delaying implementation until the beginning of a new allocation cycle. Since  some 
districts already have agreements with other Districts presently, immediate implementation may 
compromise those agreements.  Board members expressed that Districts may feel like they are 
being forced to accept something that they do not really want which may create hardships. The 
Board requested concrete data regarding the effect on leagues.  Board members were 
reminded that they will not be able to please everyone.  Board members felt that they needed to 
know how many schools will be effected before a decision can be made.   MOTION 
DEFEATED  

 
Axelson/Jennings made the motion that the minimum of four (4) teams per league be set for a 
2

nd
 team from a district to qualify for state with implementation to begin at the next allocation 

cycle.  Mr. Meyerhoff stated that it varied by classification and by sport when asked the number 
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of districts that would be effected.  The Board requested that Mr. Meyerhoff prepare a report for 
the November 14-15, 2004 meeting. It was determined that the there needs to be further study 
regarding the matter.  MOTION WITHDRAWN.  Because of the impact of such a decision, the 
Board agreed to place the issue on the agenda for the November Board meeting work session.  
They did agree that they would not support access for post-season play for 100% of the teams 
in one district. 
 

ACTION  Washington State Solo and Ensemble Contest - 2006 Proposed Rule Changes 
Proposed change to Rule 1.1  The students must be an active member in the category of 
competition at the time of both the regional and state events.  Students, who qualify for the 
state solo contest in the piano, guitar and harp categories must be a member of one of the 
school’s music performing groups, though they do not have to play the piano, guitar or harp in 
their school’s performing group.  Extenuating circumstances regarding this rule may be handled 
on an individual basis by the WIAA and WMEA executive directors.  
 
Proposed change to Rule 3.14  The results posted on the website will list the top three 
placements and then alphabetically list all students receiving a composite “I” (superior) rating.   
Jennings/Falkner made the motion to accept the proposed rule changes, which go into effect 
for the 2005-06 school year. MOTION PASSED 

 

ACTION Interpretations 
 17.6.8 out of season 
 Staff requested assistance with an interpretation regarding private school  and the out-of-

season coaching restriction pertaining to current and/or prospective student athletes.    
Jennings/Feist moved that for high school coaches and the interpretation read as follows: 
During the out-of-season time period, a private school coach would only be allowed to coach 
high school students not from the school in which that coach was hired to coach or middle level 
students residing outside the 50 mile radius from the school.  MOTION PASSED 

 
INFORMATION  Running Start Interpretation 

A student who is private school student and wants to have access to Running Start full-time 
must enroll in a public school.  If the student wants to be eligible for athletics in his/her private 
school he/she must be enrolled at least 50% of the time in the private school.  Private schools 
most likely require that a student must have a blended schedule to be considered eligible for 
athletics.  WFIS Executive Director and WIAA Board member, Judy Jennings and Ross 
Hjelseth will present this interpretation during the next WFIS board meeting. 

 
 
INFORMATION Washington Music Educators are concerned with the proposed date changes for the State Solo 

and Ensemble Contests because of WASL conflicts.  There has been discussion among the 
WMEA in regard to changing the date to the last week of March beginning in 2006.  There is 
concern about changing the date because spring break schedules throughout the state.  
Makeup WASL tests are on Friday; the number of sophomores that would be using the Friday 
makeup date is small versus the number that would be effected by a conflicting the spring 
vacation schedule.  WMEA recommends if a student has not taken the WASL the student 
would be ineligible for the ensemble.  WMEA will continue to work with the AWSP and WASA to 
resolve concern. 

 
 
INFORMATION Hall of Fame Nominations 

Terry Cavender reported that there is a need for nominations that represent all areas of the 
state.  All paperwork must be submitted complete to be considered.  October 15, 2004 is the 
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last date for nominations.  There are some nominations from last year that were incomplete and 
are still awaiting completion.  The Hall of Fame luncheon will once again be held at Qwest field 
again. Last year was a success and the WIAA would like to repeat that success.  The DVD from 
last year’s event describing what athletics meant to those honored will be shown during at the 
November meeting. 
 

INFORMATION Fall Events 
  2004 Fall Tournaments / Managers 

All the Fall Tournament Managers attending a general meeting at the WIAA office.  They then 
met with the Assistant Executive Directors responsible for their specific sport for further 
information. 
 

INFORMATION Access to State meets for Handicapped/wheelchair athletes 
Terry Cavender discussed the history and plan for this year regarding handicapped swimmers.  
Physically disabled swimmers at this time compete in one of the State Swim Championships 
each the year.  These athletes are normally members of their high school teams.  It is the hope 
that interest continues to grow there will be events at the both the girls’ and boys’ event.  There 
are presently two events; the 50 free and the 50 backstroke.  There are also disabled athlete 
participation in cross-country and track. 

 
INFORMATION Executive Board Tournament Assignments 

Board members were asked to sign up for events where they will present awards.  The list of 
fall state events was distributed. 
 

INFORMATION Volleyball 
  Assistant Executive Director Cindy Adsit met with the Everett Event Center general manager 

where the dates for the State Volleyball Tournaments were confirmed: 
 Friday-Saturday, November 11-12, 2005 
 Friday-Saturday, November 10-11, 2006 
 Friday-Saturday, November   9-10, 2007 
 Friday-Saturday, November 14-15, 2008 
 Friday-Saturday, November 13-14, 2009 
  
ACTION Ms. Adsit presented a request from the Narrows league to increase the number of participants 

at State Volleyball to 14 and to provide passes for four additional school personnel; coaches, 
mangers, etc..  Jennings/Andersen made the motion to approve the request made by the 
Narrow league.  MOTION DEFEATED 

 
INFORMATION Ms. Adsit presented information regarding a Native American religious bracelet.  The athlete 

and the family have been told the bracelet is considered jewelry and jewelry is not allowed.  The 
NFHS ruling on the situation stipulates that the bracelet could be taped to the body as other 
religious items can be taped.  WIAA will be receiving a letter from the athlete’s tribal council that 
it is religious item and should be allowed to be worn on the wrist of the athlete.  The family is 
requesting their daughter be allowed to participate with tape over the bracelet. The NFHS 
interpreter was contacted and NFHS rules do allow tape on such items provided there is 
documentation that the item is of religious significance.  Such taping cannot provide an athletic 
advantage to the athlete. 

 
ACTION  Football 
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Gridiron Classic Schedule 
The schedule was presented as follows: Friday, 4:00 PM-B8, 7:30 PM - 3A, Saturday, 10:00 AM 
- 1A, 1:00 PM – B8, 4:00 PM – 4A, 7:30 PM – 2A.  Taylor/Falkner made the motion to approve 
the changes in the football schedule.  MOTION PASSED.  
 

INFORMATION Emerald City Kickoff Classic 2004 
  Leah Francis and Todd Stordahl presented the final information on the ECKC.  Total revenue 

was $335,845.  Total expenses were $152,956.52.  Net income was $182,888.48.  The 2004 
Emerald City Kickoff Classic is the greatest single-day event ever hosted by the WIAA.  Game 
management was excellent.  Game day staff conducted themselves in a professional manner 
and everyone enjoyed the event.  WIAA welcomed Wells Fargo as the title sponsor.  Media 
coverage was exceptional.  KING 5 broadcasted the season premier of the Sports Blitz from 
Qwest field.  There were a number of media outlets that were new to a WIAA event, which 
provided national coverage to the event. 
There has been interest from Oregon, Hawaii and California teams to be part of future events.  
The dilemma is that eight (8) Washington teams have been selected for next year. Leagues 
suggested which teams to participate.  They were looking for winning teams and teams with a 
good following.  If the Classic is to have five (5) games two teams will come from out of state.  
The question now stands as to which schools should be invited.  It has been made clear to 
those schools that are interested that covering all of the expenses was a one-time deal with De 
La Salle and will not be provided to future teams participating.  Mr. Colbrese reminded the 
board that the Bellevue game was in the works before WIAA became involved and that 
covering the expenses was part of the deal before WIAA was involved.  Todd Stordahl will 
manage the event again next year with assistance from Terry Cavender.  The 2005 Classic will 
be on a Friday.  The University of Washington Huskies are playing an “away” game against Air 
Force at Qwest Field on the Saturday.  Discussion covered several options for changing the 
game day including playing on Sunday. Mr. Colbrese went on record as not advocating playing 
the Classic on Sunday.  Moving the Classic to Husky stadium was ruled out as an option 
because Husky stadium operation personnel would be at Qwest field and one of the draws for 
participation is the opportunity to play at Qwest field. The Board agreed to host five (5) games 
attempting to secure out of state teams that would have a large fan base or large alumni base 
that would follow the teams. 
 

ACTION  Audience - Tony Boyle – Athletic Director, Sam Willsey - Principal, Cashmere HS 
Mr. Boyle and Mr. Willsey appeared before the Board regarding the number of football players 
allowed to be on the sidelines at the 2A state football game.  That number presently stands at 
45 players for 2A schools.  Cashmere currently has 48 players on the team.  All of these 
athletes have played in varsity level games.  Cashmere requested either a waiver regarding the 
number of athletes allowed to suit up for on the sideline or request that the rule be changed.  
The suggested rule change was for all classifications to have the same number of athletes 
allowed on the sidelines.  There is no longer a financial burden to the Association as there was 
in the past because the Association is not reimbursing costs.  When asked if they felt that there 
should be a limit Mr. Boyle spoke for both he and Mr. Willsey that they believed that there 
should be a limit based on whether an athlete has participated on the varsity level all season.  
Mr. Boyle understands that the WIAA board is dealing with policy effecting all schools.  Board 
members discussed a waiver format for additional players is setting precedent.  Mr. Meyerhoff 
stated that the Association has held firm to the numbers in the past.  Mr. Colbrese said that 
there are approximately five requests for waivers of participation limits in football each year and 
several in other sports a year.  Mr. Boyle and Mr. Willsey were thanked for presenting the 
concern. 

ACTION The Board continued discussion of the Cashmere request.  Mr. Axelson stated that he would be 
favor of changing the number for football only because programs should not be penalized for 
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having a successful program.  Board members asked staff how sideline numbers had been 
determined.  Ms. Adsit answered that the limit for most sports is twice the number required to 
play a contest with the numbers for football based on the average number that it takes to fulfill 
positions.   
Andersen/Falkner made to motion the number on the sidelines for all classifications in football 
be 65.  Second was withdrawn. MOTION DEFEATED due to lack of second.  

 
Jennings/Bennett made the motion to approve the request by Cashmere High School to 
increase the number of athletes for state football playoffs.  MOTION DEFEATED 

 
The Board agreed that the number of participation limits  for State competition be placed on the 
January agenda. 

 
ACTION  2004 Fall Sports Allocations / Draws 
 Mr. Meyerhoff presented the two year allocations.  He commended the District Secretaries on 

an outstanding job submitting information to the office.  Mr. Meyerhoff gave an explanation of 
the two-year cycle sighting examples listed on the allocation summary sheet.  
Bennett/Karnofski moved to approve the allocations as presented.  MOTION PASSED 

 
ACTION Mr. Meyerhoff also provided the brackets for football, soccer and volleyball.  The football 

brackets reflect the adjustments that have been made as per the Board’s decision during their 
July, 2004 meeting.  The shaded areas indicated the adjustments.  The board mandated that 
the football adjustments were to be made as an experiment.  District Secretaries during their 
meeting on September 27, 2004 went on record as in favor of all brackets.  The soccer 
brackets minimize east-west travel while the volleyball brackets do not take travel into 
consideration since all teams compete at one site.  Axelson/Jennings made the motion to 
approve the brackets as presented.  MOTION PASSED  

 
 Winter Season Events Updates 
INFORMATION Mr. Cavender relayed to the Board the staff is continuing to plan marquee events for basketball 

and Dance/Drill similar to  the Emerald City Kick-Off Classic. 
 
INFORMATION “Salute to Spirit”  

The event for cheer and dance/drill will be postponed until next year.  Ms. Adsit has asked 
Everett Event Center to select three dates for the event during the 2005-06 school year.  The 
Dance/Drill and Cheer Coaches Associations have agreed not to schedule events on those 
three dates until the Salute to Spirit date is secured. 
 

ACTION Spirit Coaches Training Proposal 
 Ms. Adsit presented the spirit coaches training proposal.  The proposal includes Stunt 

Certification, NFHS Spirit Management Program, and the WIAA/WOA Rules Clinic.  
Axelson/Taylor made a motion to approve the Spirit Training Proposal.  MOTION PASSED 

 

 
 
ACTION  Wrestling Regional Format 
  Mr. Meyerhoff explained that the philosophy of the WIAA Regional Wrestling Tournaments has 

been to establish a balanced bracket within the 16 entry state event for each classification.  The 
ideal alignment would be four regional tournaments with equal number of schools in each of the 
four regions.  Regional alignments correspond to the WIAA two-year classification cycle.  Mr. 
Meyerhoff presented two options in the 3A Allocations.  The first option is similar to last year 
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and the second option reflects another option.  Jennings/Bennett made the motion to approve 
option 1 in the 3A allocation.  MOTION PASSED (attached) 

 

ACTION  Dance/Drill as a sport to participate in the state meet 
Feist/Andersen made the motion to allow those teams that have been declared a sport access 
to the State Activity Competition until the Board determines that a separate event is necessary.  
MOTION PASSED 

 
ACTION  Spring Season Events Updates 
 Tennis 
 Ms. Adsit recommended Spokane as the 4A tennis site for the next two (2) years.  

Andersen/Falkner moved to accept Ms. Adsit’s recommendation and declare Central Valley 
and University High Schools the 4A tennis site for the next two (2) years. MOTION PASSED 

 
 Softball 
ACTION Mr. Meyerhoff recommended that Yakima be the 2005-06 site for “B”  softball.  

Taylor/Andersen made the motion to accept Mr. Meyerhoff’s recommendation that Yakima be 
the 2005-06 site for “B” softball.  MOTION PASSED 

 
DISCUSSION Honoring the Sabbath 

The group discussed what happens with a team that honors the Sabbath if they get to a state 
event and are scheduled to compete during the Sabbath.  Mr. Meyerhoff reported that if a 
school does not participate in post-season play, they are not counted in allocations.  Ms. 
Jennings recommended to the Board that the staff draft appropriate language for the handbook 
regarding tournament play and the Sabbath.  

 
DISCUSSION Potential Amendments for 2004-05 

Add Transfer Rule for Cheer and Dance/Drill 
Mr. Colbrese explained there is some concern whether the schools declaring spirit as a sport 
are actually treating the spirit athletes involved as they do athletes involved with other sports.  
Regardless of whether spirit is declared a sport or activity coaches have to meet the all 
coaching standards and the participants must meet all eligibility rules except the transfer rule.  
With all the other eligibility items in place the Board directed Mr. Colbrese to have staff draft 
language adding the transfer rule for a potential amendment. 

 
 Middle School Coaches Continuous Training 

Mr. Meyerhoff asked the Board to consider again offering an amendment regarding Middle 
School coaches’ continuing education.  He stated that there has been support in the past and 
that by holding Middle School coaches to the same standards as High School coaches the 
Association is demonstrating that they are viewed on the same value level as High School 
coaches.  The Board directed staff to draft an amendment in support of continuing education 
requirements for Middle School coaches. 
 

DISCUSSION  Coaches Ejection 
Mr. Colbrese gave examples from other State Associations regarding how they deal with coach 
ejections.  Hawaii requires that ejected coaches take the National Federation “Coaching 
Principles” course and facilitate the course before they can be rehired to a coaching position.  
Mr. Colbrese discussed with the Board the need to develop creative measures for dealing with 
ejected coaches.  Mr. Axelson shared that he is seeing an increased amount of pressure on the 
coaches and that officials are also feeling the pressure.  He stated that he worries this is 
becoming a reactive situation and the Association needs to become pro-active.  Mr. Colbrese 
stated that a significant number of Associations do not hire clinicians to do rules clinics, but 
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instead have rules information presented by association staff allowing for a consistent message 
and rules program.  Discussion followed that when the association staff delivers the message it 
is deemed more significant.  There are educational methods of getting the sportsmanship 
message out more clearly to coaches and the Board supported doing so.    Board members did 
not support the idea of writing an amendment but asked that staff develop a program directed 
at reducing the number of coach ejections and present the program at a Board meeting in the 
future. 
 

ACTION  July meeting site 
Axelson/Andersen made the motion to accept the Tri-Cities Visitors and Convention Bureau’s 
offer to host the July Board meeting.  MOTION PASSED 

 
DISCUSSION  2004-05 Initiatives 

Board and Rep Assembly make-up 
Mr. Colbrese asked Board members to review the handout which outlined the history of the size 
of the Executive Board and Rep Assembly.  At present there are 824 members schools in the 
Association, 35 Rep Assembly members from nine (9) districts represent 403 high schools and 
421 middle schools.  The Association is continually trying to improve communications using the 
Coalition meeting, league contacts and representatives from WIAA affiliate organizations as 
contacts.  Mr. Colbrese would like the Association to consider every league having a 
representative at Rep Assembly.    In addition, due to the increase in the number of schools 
that are represented is it time to look at the size of the assembly and the number of schools 
each member represents?  A review the representation ratio may also entail whether or not it is 
time to look at the size of the Board and should it be increased at this time.  Board members 
recommended that staff study the representation.  Mr. Colbrese felt that there needs to be more 
people involved in the process and diversity of the Board and Rep Assembly also needs to be 
addressed.  He felt that this is a multi level issue and the Association needs to reach out to the 
minority population.  The Board will start the November 14-15, 2004 meeting with a work 
session on this topic.  The voting status of Ad Hoc Members of the Executive Board will be 
included in the review of the Board make-up during future work sessions. 

 
DISCUSSION  Out-of-Season Rule 

Football 
Out-of Season Rule – 17.6.2.  Administrative staff stated that representatives from Canfield and 
Associates have been at every WIAA fall workshop presentation this year addressing risk 
management.  Spring/summer football programs have been one of the focuses of concern.  At 
this time there is no standard of safety in place to monitor conditioning, coaches’ training, 
progressions, full contact and equipment usage.  The Board agreed that decisions concerning 
Spring/summer football needs to be viewed from the risk management standpoint.  Discussion 
followed that the Association may want to determine a time period (a two-week example was 
given) where equipment can be used during the spring or summer.  Board members will review 
the situation and options at the district level and report back for further discussion. 
 

DISCUSSION  2003-04 Violations Report - Violation Action  
Mr. Colbrese would like to explore the assessment of penalties for violations of rules.  Based on 
what other Associations are doing he suggested exploring the first body that deals with a 
violation be the District Board.  Board members agreed that there is inconsistency and each 
league deals with a variety of violations.  The Board members were directed to take this 
concern to their District boards. 
 

INFORMATION Eligibility Process 
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Mr. Colbrese voiced concern regarding the inconsistencies in the eligibility process and 
interpretation of rules by District eligibility panels.  Don Bagnall the WIAA Hearing Officer and 
Mr. Colbrese reiterated that a decision is only over turned if the student provides information 
that was not made available at the initial eligibility hearing.  At this time students and their 
families appealing to the hearing officer are presenting more information to Mr. Bagnall and Mr. 
Colbrese than they are presenting to the eligibility committee panels.  Board members 
discussed and agreed that the schools need to be actively involved in the explanation of the 
eligibility process and the preparation of appeals.  A school administrator or athletic director 
should provide information to the eligibility panel (pro or con) regarding the appeal but it must 
be in writing and contain specific information for the hearing officer to view it with any credence.  
Board members further discussed that while district eligibility panels are autonomous the need 
for consistent training remains.  WIAA Legal Counsel John Olson and Mr. Bagnall offered to 
meet in the future with eligibility chairs and their committees for education purposes.  Mr. 
Colbrese was directed by the Board to convene a committee after the spring eligibility hearings 
to review the eligibility process. 

 
DISCUSSION  Soccer Decorum/Ejections Solutions 

Due to the continuing problem regarding soccer decorum and ejections the Just Play Fair! 
program will be brought back to the forefront.  Just Play Fair is more than a committee to review 
penalties but a program for education.  The Board voiced support for this decision. 
 

ACTION  Same Game Rules for Boys’ and Girls’ Basketball in Washington 
Jerry Koester and Pat Fitterer of the Washington Interscholastic Basketball Coaches 
Association  (WIBCA) and the group noted that Washington is one of seven (7) states that 
utilize a shot clock for girls, boys or both.  Ms. Jennings stated that she felt this is not an equity 
issue but that the rules should be the same.  Either both boys and girls have a shot clock or 
they don’t.  Mr. Karnofski stated that a majority of Girls Basketball coaches do not want to 
eliminate the shot clock.  He felt the interest is minimal to eliminate it.  Mr. Koester and Mr. 
Fitterer stated that a majority of boys’ coaches do not want the clock.  43 states do not have 
shot clock even though it is used on other levels.  In their opinion (Fitterer and Koester) a 
number of younger coaches want the shot clock.  The question was posed as to whether there 
is any difference in opinion between large and small schools.  Mr. Fitterer and Mr. Koester 
stated that larger schools seem to have a quicker change over of coaches.  Mr. Stordahl stated 
that consistency in rules between boys’ basketball and girls’ basketball would help increase the 
number officials available for boys and girls contests,  specifically with three person crews .  
The Board concluded that they would like to explore submitting an amendment regarding the 
shot clock. 

 
DISCUSSION  Scholastic Rule 

Mr. Colbrese relayed that the Superintendent’s Advisory Committee would like the WIAA to be 
proactive regarding the WIAA’s scholastic awards.  Board members discussed that with 
WASL, AYP and other education reforms that WIAA needs to monitor academic eligibility. 

 
ACTION Statewide Spring Break Schedule 

Axelson/Taylor made the motion to direct staff to work with WASA, WSSDA and AWSP 
regarding the development of a position paper regarding a potential two-week window for spring 
break to help avoid scheduling events during the WASL week of testing.  MOTION PASSED.  
 

ACTION Executive Board Goals 
The following items will be addressed at the November executive board meeting: the post-
season access and the make-up of Rep Assembly and the Executive Board.  
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Jennings/Falkner made the motion to accept the above items as part of the Executive Board 
goals for review during the November meeting.  MOTION PASSED 

 
ACTION Executive Director Goals 

Each of the Executive Board members will receive a copy of the Executive Director’s self-
evaluation in January for preparation for the July Executive Board meeting.  Jennings/Falkner 
made the motion to accept the above process.  MOTION PASSED 

 
INFORMATION Coalition Meeting Planning 

The meeting will take place on Monday, January 24, 2005, at Emerald Downs.  Preparations for 
that meeting are in the process presently. 
 

INFORMATION Coaches Education 
2004 Coaches School Report 
Mr. Meyerhoff reported that over 500 coaches and athletic directors representing more than 165 
high schools and middle schools registered for the 8

th
 Annual WIAA Coaches School held in 

July, 2004.  Mr. Feist brought a group of 17 coaches to the event and stated that they were 
extremely positive about the event.  Board members commented that many people relayed that 
they liked having first aid training and the course on taping and that it be repeated every year.  
Dates have been set for next year, August 5-6, 2005, again in Yakima.  There has been some 
discussion in regard to holding a “Westside” clinic, however, there are no plans for that at this 
time. 
 

INFORMATION 2004 Fall Facilitators’ Meeting 
There are plans to audit more schools.  Each facilitator will visit ten (10) high schools and five 
(5) middle schools during the school year.  There is a concern that compliance is down a bit in 
the high schools but it was found to be up in middle schools.  About 70 schools have not 
reported.  There are a high number of coaches without first aid and/or CPR and the Board 
requested that staff express concern to school districts. 
 

INFORMATION Promotion and Corporate Sponsorship 
Executive staff has a meeting with the Dairy Farmers of Washington to assure that each group 
is focused on the same goals.  The relationship with Wells Fargo is positive and they will be 
approached to sponsor the Emerald City Kick-off Classic in 2005.  Les Schwab will be the 
corporate sponsor for the academic state championship awards program.  WIAA is in its last 
year of corporate partnership with 24 hour Fitness. 

 
REPORTS AND OTHER INFORMATION 

INFORMATION WIAA Fall Workshop Report 
Mr. Meyerhoff provided the Board with a listing of new athletic directors and principals.  
Reporting that there has been a tremendous amount of turnover in recent years.   Each fall 
workshop participant was given a notebook as well as a new booklet regarding situations and 
responses on the WIAA eligibility and out of season rules. 

 
INFORMATION Legal Report 

The Association is not involved in any litigation presently though there is one potential case in 
District 5.   

 
INFORMATION Centennial Celebration Report 

Dele Gunnerson and Pat Hoonan have taken on the role of co-chairpersons.  The last meeting 
was September 27, 2004.  Community representative from Everett, Spokane, Tri-Cities, Yakima 
and Tacoma attended the meeting.  These communities represent areas where WIAA state 
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events are held.  The community representatives’ brainstormed ideas with the committee ways 
to celebrate the centennial in their communities by celebrating the student athletes, rather than 
the Association. 
 

INFORMATION Affiliate Group Reports 
State Board of Education – Dana Twight 
The next meeting the State Board of Education will be held in Anacortes at the Northwest ESD, 
October 20-22, 2004.  To ensure that school districts across the state apply uniform definitions 
of sexual misconduct, verbal abuse and physical abuse to all employees, whether classified, 
certificated or temporary, the State Board of Education adopted clarifying rules during its 
August meeting. The definitions also apply to former district employees.  There are a number of 
grants available to schools under “No Child Left Behind” mandates, including projects in PE.  
Information regarding the success of an organic nutrition program was presented.  Students 
involved in the program are eating more fruits and vegetables. 

State Principals Association (AWSP) – Van Cummings 
 

State School Directors Association (WSSDA) – Debbie Winskill 
WSSDA’s Board of Directors has endorsed the repeal of Washington’s new charter schools law 
by recommending rejection of Referendum 55, a measure that will appear on the statewide 
ballot this November.  The board will neither endorse nor oppose I-884, but rather make 
information available regarding this issue and encourage local school boards to take whatever 
action, if any, they determine is appropriate. 

 
State Superintendents Association (WASA) – Steve Smedley 
Funding issues are topics in the near future including a project with regards to ample school 
funding study.  District budgets are shrinking, districts may look at reducing sports and activity 
budgets.  He offered congratulations to Mr. Colbrese for his efforts to set up communication 
systems to forward information to superintendents.  There is still concern about the shift of 
spring sports to a week later and Mr. Smedley asked that the Association review the calendar.  
Mr. Colbrese will visit the issue with the affected state groups. 
 
State Athletic Directors Association (WSSAAA) – Eric Monson/Annette Duvall 
The WSSAAA State Conference will be held April 11-14, 2005, at the West Coast Hotel Grand 
at the Park in Spokane.  There will be eight (8) leadership-training courses.  Washington State 
is the only state that is offering the LTC 510 course.  WSSAA is looking for nominations for 
awards to recognize individuals from your community.  Wendy Malich is putting the conference 
together and is doing a commendable job. 
 
State Coaches Association (WSCA) – Ed Laulainen 
Mr. Laulainen shared that membership in the Coaches Association is at an all time high and 
that some schools are paying for the dues because of the benefit of having coaches belong.  
The Coaches Association provided 12, $750.00 scholarships from 60 applicants.  He stated that 
it is amazing how many qualified students are out there and it was very rewarding to be a part 
of the committee.  He also stated the Coaches Association Summer all-star games went well. 

 
Washington Federation of Independent Schools (WFIS) – Ross Hjelseth 
Mr. Hjelseth states that most independent schools are WIAA member schools.  WFIS will be 
hosting “sound off” meeting around the state, which will provide another avenue of 
communication. 
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Washington Officials Association (WOA) – Todd Stordahl 
There is a cooperative effort between the Coaches Association and the Officials Association to 
encourage soccer coaches to be a part of the Coaches Association.  Mr. Stordahl felt that this 
would help with the soccer ejection situation.  Three (3) Person Mechanics in basketball has 
been implemented in most districts and he will be visiting with Board members from the district 
not implementing the mechanics.  He did voice concern about communication if an official 
doesn’t show to an event and requested that the assigning secretaries be contacted before 
calling the WOA office. 
 
District Secretaries – Bruce Campbell 
Mr. Campbell relayed information that at the last meeting of the District Secretaries they 
covered the issue of split for football crews to cut travel costs and reviewed and approved the 
allocations and brackets. 

 

INFORMATION NFHS 
Executive Committee Report – Judy Jennings 
The next meeting is in late October.  Added to the goals of the committee is taking a hard look 
at how the Board operates.  Nike is putting on a national cross country championship and the 
Executive Committee feels that they can no longer ignore the corporate sponsorship of like 
events.  The Committee feels that Associations need to start making some noise regarding 
these events.  Second impact is a topic they will also be addressing. 
 
Section 7 & 8 Meeting Report - Mike Colbrese 
Mr. Colbrese declared the meeting a success and that Sections 7 & 8 are unique in the fact that 
they meet together.  There was great sharing among the sections.  Sites for the future meetings 
were distributed.  Washington hosts the meeting in 2008.   
 
Features and Articles for your information 
A series of features and newspaper articles was presented for review. 

 
The meeting was adjourned Sunday, October 3, 2004, at 4:30 PM and reconvened at 8:30 AM, 
Monday, October 4, 2004.  The meeting was concluded at 12:00 PM and adjourned by 
President Craig Olson. 
 
  Respectfully submitted, 
  Craig Olson, President 

    Mike A. Colbrese, Executive Director 
  Jeananne Tescar-Burcham, Recorder 
 
 
 

Next Meeting(s): November 14-15, 2004 - WIAA Office   
    January 22-23, 2005 – WIAA Office 
    January 24, 2005 – Winter Coalition at Emerald Downs 
    March 20-21, 2005 – WIAA Office 
    April 28, 2005 – WIAA Office 
    April 29, 2005 – Representative Assembly at Emerald Downs 
 


